Student and Parent Guide to Pine View School’s Re-Opening
Welcome back to Pine View School for the 2020-2021 school year! The materials and
information in this Return to Learn Plan are provided so that everyone can have an
easy-to-use guide to safely returning to the academic school year at Pine View. All
materials have been developed in conjunction with and aligned to the approved
Sarasota County Schools Re-Opening Plan.
There are videos provided by the district on the appropriate use of personal protective
equipment, cleaning protocols, transportation, and much more, so please, visit the
hyperlinks included in the document, and please, read the Ready to Learn Plan issued by
the district.

Our faculty and staff deeply care about each and every student and member of our Pine
View family, and want everyone to know that we are tirelessly working to ensure a safe
and appropriate learning environment for all participants. “Individually, we are one droptogether, we are an ocean.” We look forward to continuing our Pine View tradition of
excellence- together!
Stephen P. Covert, Ph.D.

Links to the Sarasota County Schools Re-Opening Videos
The district’s Ready to Learn plan and all related videos are found at:
https://www.sarasotacountyschools.net/backtoschool and https://
www.sarasotacountyschools.net/cms/lib/FL50000189/Centricity/Domain/1284/SCS%
20Return%20To%20Learn%20Final.pdf
The district’s Ready to Work and all videos are found at:
https://www.sarasotacountyschools.net/cms/lib/FL50000189/Centricity/Domain/1284/
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Pine View School
Re-Opening Plan

The Pine View Re-Opening Plan was developed in accordance
with the guidelines outlined in the Sarasota County Schools
Re-Opening Plan. We appreciate everyone’s collaboration and
input in the development of this plan to ensure our students, staff,
and families are safe as possible.
(Information and guidelines are subject to change based on health conditions, policies,
or guidance from the CDC, FL Health Dept., or other directive)
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General Safety
Procedures


All students and staff are required to wear a face covering on campus and school buses.



Individuals must adhere to the School Board face mask policy. The policy was updated on August 18,
2020. Individuals are required to wear a face mask. Gaiters, buffs, or bandanas may not be worn as an
alternative to face masks. Face shields may also be worn in addition to face masks. All face masks and
shields must comply with the school dress code. Please, refer to Sarasota County Schools official
website for current policy and expectations which are subject to change. Please, refer to the updated
Medical Certification policy for details regarding medical exemptions.



Masks must align with dress code policy.



Students and staff may not bring personal cleaning products other than hand sanitizer.



Signage will be posted throughout campus to provide guidance for face covering, hand washing, and
social distancing.



Shared water fountains have been turned off. Water fill stations are available - students may bring their
own water bottle (with student name printed on it) which may not be shared.



Staff, teachers, custodial and support staff will clean frequently touched surfaces throughout the day, per
district defined protocols.



All interior areas, classrooms, and restroom facilities will be cleaned and disinfected each evening.



Lockers will not be available for students until further notice.



Student number scan cards have been requested to eliminate touching the PIN number pads in the
Media Center and the Student Union.



Pine View has purchased every student a PV lanyard which they will be expected to wear at all times.
Student bar-coded ID cards will be worn and displayed on the lanyard at all times. Students will receive
ID cards for the Media Center and lunch at the beginning of the year. They may loop their face mask to
their lanyard when eating lunch or at recess.



Students are expected to bring their own face masks or face shields. Desk barriers, as well as
cleaning supplies, are being provided by the district. Training will be provided for students and staff on
cleaning protocols.



Meet the Teacher will be conducted for elementary students via Zoom and parents will be notified
regarding the date and time for the event.



Back to School Night will be conducted online this year with pre-recorded video messages posted on
the class Blackboard site. Parents wishing to speak individually with their child’s teacher may contact
them for a Zoom appointment.



Administrators will visit each classroom during pre-planning week to view the social distancing
measures put in place by each teacher and discuss potential changes, as needed.



Teachers will utilize single-use passes.
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Student Arrival
Procedures


Parents dropping off and picking up will remain in their car at all times and students will have
face coverings affixed before exiting the vehicle.



Elementary students will be dropped off and picked up in the parent loop and middle school
students will be dropped off and picked up in the Shell Lot. Families with students in both levels
will use the main parent drop-off loop. Please follow the directional signs.



Middle and elementary level students who eat breakfast on campus should not be dropped off
earlier than 8:45 a.m. and should proceed to the Student Union directly.



Students in grades 6-8 who are dropped off prior to 9:05 a.m. should proceed to the Student
Union to sit in designated socially-distanced areas.



No more than four students may sit at any one table and must be socially-distanced at all times.



Students eating breakfast will follow social distancing seating and line signs. The Student
Union will have one-way traffic; entry near Pine View sign gate, and exit on Auditorium side.



Bus riders will wear face coverings on bus at all times.

Attendance
Procedures


Late arrivals must go to attendance office and follow social distancing markers on the
floor.



Students who attend remotely must be visible online, daily, at the beginning of class.
Attendance will be recorded daily for ALL students.
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Class Transitions
Procedures


Pine View will utilize one-way stairs in Building 16. Building 16 students will use the
south/front stairs to go up to the second floor and the north/back stairs to go downstairs.



Students transitioning throughout campus will adhere to social distancing guidelines
and wear a face covering at all times.



Students will adhere to directional rules on campus, staying on the right side at all times
on walkways and in hallways.



Staff will monitor transitions and enforce directional and distancing policies, as well as
adherence to the SCS COVID-19 Face Coverings policy.

Student Dismissal
Procedures


Face coverings must be worn while on campus or on school transportation, including
bus stops.



Students will wait at the socially-distanced bus loading zone assigned to their bus and
will wait until their bus number is called. Zones will be located in the Quad with adult
supervision. Rainy day procedures will include student bus riders reporting to the Student
Union where they will line-up socially-distanced at all times.



Additional staff will be assigned to supervise students and notify students when their
assigned bus is ready to load.



Elementary parents using the pick-up loop or middle school parents using the Shell Lot
will remain in their car at all times and students will wear face coverings until fully inside
the vehicle.
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Classroom
Procedures


Hand sanitizer will be available in all classrooms.



Teachers will remove extraneous furnishings to provide space for distancing, where appropriate.



District-provided desk barriers will be utilized in each classroom, and students will clean them at
the end of each class period. Training will be provided.



Hyperlinks to the district-produced training videos are included in this document. All parents and
students are encouraged to watch all videos and read the Ready to Work plans found at the main
district website.



All students are encouraged to bring and utilize their own personal computer or device. The
district is unable to provide 1:1 computer access. All district computers/devices will be cleaned
between each student use. Please note that SCS is not responsible for student devices and that
students are not to share personal devices with other students.



Class sets of texts will not be utilized. Digital access and student copies will be provided. Class
sets of novels may be used if there is a 1:1 ratio and the materials are quarantined after usage for
72 hours, or students may purchase copies of novels for personal use.



When trash is full, the teacher will tie the bag and place it outside the door for pick-up, per district
training protocol, which will be provided.



Individual classroom supplies should not be shared. More information will be forthcoming
regarding art and classroom supplies.



Students will be dismissed from classes in small groups to maintain distance.



Teacher meetings, such as department and grade level, may be held online.



Weekly grades will be posted in Gradebook for all students, concurrent and traditional.
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School Visitors
Procedures


Parent visitors and volunteers are not permitted on campus at this time, unless they have a
previously scheduled appointment.



Parents arriving for required in-person meetings should enter the front office lobby, sign-in, and
wait in the designated area with an appropriate face covering.



Staff will ensure parent visitors maintain social distancing by spacing them throughout the inner
and outer lobbies, as needed.



Parent, PVA, SAC, SDMT, and other meetings with non-school personnel will be conducted
virtually, as appropriate.



Speakers who would normally have come to campus in-person will be asked to conduct
meetings or presentations online.

Physical Education
& Recess
Procedures


Locker rooms will not be utilized until further notice.



Students will not dress out in PE uniforms until further notice.



Teachers will maintain social distancing in activities, and they will be posted on the teacher’s
Blackboard site for remote learners.



Students will be given time at the end of each period to properly clean any equipment used.
Students may not bring personal PE equipment to school.



The playground equipment will not be used. Recess will be held in areas designated by teachers.
Alternative activities, such as jump rope and yoga will be provided.



All equipment used during recess will be cleaned by students after each use. Teachers will
provide the materials necessary, train, and supervise students.
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Performances
& Programs
Procedures


Musical and other school performances will be postponed or held differently based on health and
safety conditions.



The district is working on approving procedures for safely conducting in-person band and chorus,
as well as how remote students will participate. Remote students, at the current time, per district
directive, will not be permitted to come onto campus for performance classes, and will have
activities designed by the teacher for remote instruction and instructional progression appropriate
for remote learning.

Student Lunch
Procedures


The wall will be removed in the Student Union to allow for maximum student social distancing on
both elementary/middle and high school sides.



Tables will be clearly marked to designate which seats are able to be used in accordance with
social distancing guidelines.



Students may not move chairs and may only sit four to a table at any one time. There will be
ample adult supervision, and the floor will be marked with directional indicators.



Floor markers will designate socially-distanced line placements.



Security monitors will circulate and ensure social distancing is maintained.



No outside food for sharing (i.e., classroom activities or birthdays, etc.) will be allowed on
campus. We are working with our Food and Nutrition team for alternatives available to classes
and families for student celebrations.



Hand sanitizer will be available at each line and check-out area and should be used prior to
entering the Student Union and cafeteria line.



The Food and Nutrition Services Department asks that all parents refer to the main district
website for the two-week menus and hot lunches available in the Student Union.



The Senior Lounge will be temporarily closed until further notice.
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School Counseling
Procedures


Students will request a guidance appointment through an online scheduling system that will be
available on the Pine View website, as well as accessible in classrooms. Teachers will
announce the new system to students, and students will wait to be called down to the office. In
the event of an emergency situation, students can contact any staff member for immediate assistance.



Students unable to access the online scheduling system may be sent to Guidance with a
single-use pass.



Guidance staff will ensure students are socially-distanced and will keep waiting areas clear.
Students will follow one-way directional signs for traffic in the Guidance Office.

Clinic
Procedures


Students may only use the exterior door to the Clinic, no longer entering from the inside hallway.



Teachers should call before sending students to the Clinic.



Students who have minor complaints, such as feeling tired, should not be sent to the Clinic.



Students who do not feel well enough to participate in physical activity should discuss alternate
activity options with their PE teacher, and will not be sent to the Clinic.



We will not send “buddies” with students who feel unwell; teachers may send the student to the
Clinic after calling, or request a transport.



Dress code violations will be resolved using the front office staff, rather than the Clinic.



Band-Aids and tooth holders will be given to teachers to keep on hand. This will decrease traffic
to the Clinic.



Please refer to the District Re-Opening Guide for the specific protocols all schools will follow in
the event of a student or employee presenting with COVID-19 symptoms or positive test result.

https://youtu.be/ziCRs0xFaGo
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Staff & Student
Training
Procedures


Faculty and staff will be trained on cleaning and supervisory protocols.



Support staff will be trained to address students regarding adherence to social distancing
and safety policies.



Sarasota County School District will be providing video trainings for staff and students on
the following topics: Proper use of PPE, COVID-19 Reporting and Tracking Process,
Instructional Delivery Models, Transportation Program and Food Service Program,

Cleaning Work Spaces and Classrooms During the Work Day, Responsibilities for
Instructional Staff and Students, and Lockdown Drill Process for Teachers.

School Safety Drills
Procedures


Drills will continue to take place with modifications in procedures to ensure social distancing.



Some drills will be held “virtually” and Pine View will be following all appropriate drill protocols for
safety, social distancing, and the number and type of required drills.



Teachers will be trained in each modified drill procedure during pre-plan week.
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Student Clubs &
Extracurriculars
Procedures


Student clubs are available to students who attend school on campus. Remote students may not
come to school after the school day to attend club meetings. In-person meetings must be held
using all social distancing guidelines.



Club sponsors may offer virtual club meetings.

School Sports
Procedures


A tentative start date for middle school sports is October 19th.

provided at a later date.

More information will be
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